
Oct. 10, 1966 

923A Fulton St. 
S.F., Calif. 
94117 

Dear r:r. Weisberg: 

I thought I'd write you to keep you informed as to the latest 
developments here in the Bay Area. 

First, I want to call your attention to a story I wrote for the 
Berkeley Barb. I'm enclosity• a copy of that issue. The copy sold out 
completely within a day of publication. It reaches an estimated read-
ership of about 112,000 (counting people who read it after someone 
else passes it on) - a rather phenomenal figure for a small paper 

after one year of circulation. 
That story dealt with tae article that appeared in the Greater 

Philadelphia --.agazine of.August 1 by Gaeton Fonzi. Fonzi interviewed 
bath Salandria and Specter and his conclusions devastate the Commission 

totally and irreparably. It's incredible that anyone can still defend 
the Commission after rcadin that article but, of course, they will 
continue to do so. I'm sure that by now you are familiar with the 
article and its contents. I- not, you should by all means get a copy. 
It w.uld be worth your while to contact Fonzi and see what he intends 
doin: to follow up his proposal that the Commission be reopened. As 
for his su' estion that Specter take the lead in such a call I do not 
wei h that very heavily but you'll note that Specter in the U.S. News 
any' 	Re-Dort(Oct.10) says he would not stand in the way of such a 

reonenin. Of course he also defend the Commission but Specter is all 
eoiitician now and he could not have made any other statement. For him 
to, admit that the Warren Commission erred significantly would amount to 
open defiance of the Commission. That he cannot do. 

I rote, too, that Life magazine is also calling for a reopening. 
True, the Oct. 7 issue of LA-fe is by an individual (Loudon Wainwri -ht) 

makin, such a call but nevertheless readers of L'-4 
 fe will interpret it 

as bearin_ the approval of Life itself. 
Even the 'National Review has gotten into the act. Their motives, 

to be sure, are suspect but the fact remains now that significant sec-
tors of Aaerican intellectual opinion are calling; for a reopening of 

tae Commission. 
What does all this mean? Does Lfe which played such a central 

role in establishin_ Oswald's-guilt and then convicting him really 
want to get the facts at the bottom of thi s3 Or are tney interested 
in another cover-up and official whitewash?Is pressure (unseen) being 
used to get a reopening of the Commission by unknown political forces 
such as Bobby Lennedy? What do you think? 

So much for the ,calls for another investi ation. 
As I promised I'm enclosin, a copy of Do Stanley's review of 

Leo SauvageIs book. 
I want to thank you for sendin me that document on an alleged 

meetin taat Lee Oswald was to have hed with Arnold .Louis Hessler. 
(I'm referring to Exhibit :/958 of the I:ational Archives). I'm enclosing;  
a copy of this also so that you can study it and see if you agree with 

my conclusions. 
The importance of this particular exhibit is that it appears to 

contradict a statement in the Warren Report. Note that on page 305 of 
the REDort it states that "no credible witness has been located who 



saw Oswald with any unidentified person while in Mexico City; to the 
3ontrary, he was observed travelin: alone while in Mexico City, at 
his hotel, and at the nearby restaurant where he frequently ate. A 
hotel ,:uest stated that on one occasion he sat down at a table with 
)sweld at the restaurant because no empty table wali available, but that 
'_either spo.3-e to the other because of tae 	n:: 	..ebarrier." It con- 
tinues to st -tc ce t,he sale te,.e:"Invostiction of other tuests of the 
aotel who wel-c there :hen Oswald was has italled to uncover sn:thinc 
3reatin susticion". 

Based on the above one wouldt conclude that no one had eaten  din- 
ler with Oswald while he was in exlco City. Yet, CE 958 is a document 
that discusses a dinner that Oswald had with. Kessler. Accordin to it, 
'Arnold furnished no other details to this source regardin, this dinner". 

The "source" is a confidential one accordin to the FBI and it 
iaay well be that Arnold had not given any "other details" to him but I 
.sold- this very doubtful based on what I have learned about this meeting 
.ticth between Oswald ;end Kessler. Here is what I have learned: 

I have a friend of mine who also spoke' to Kessler about this al-
leged meeting between him and Oswald. He spoke to him "66fore the date 
of CE 958 (that is, before April 14, 1964). Accordin to my friend 
.cessler was stayin, at the Casa, de los Amigos Hotel where this friend 
of mine had also stayed durinm a trip he made there. Kessler told him 
that lib he had breakfast with Oswald once and that Oswald had treated 
:Lim. Oswald, Kessler said, pulled out a big roll of money, held it 
',sigh and said: "See this money --there's -sore-'where this came from". 

then told 2e3sler that he could have all the bi . breakfasts he 
'ranted. 

There is a discrenancy between C',E98 and this version ir that 
friend insi 	that 2mcn2d it was breakfast that Oswald and Kessler 

ard to etaer ea(: not dinner. In tryin to recollect the story, too, 
this friend of mine now believes that Kessler said that not he(Kessler) 

-put a friend of Kessler had the breakfast with Oswald but is unclear in 
his mind on that point. One thin is clear thou -h, and that is that 
Oswald certainly had eaten with someone Kessler knew or Kessler, himself. 
in judttin my friend's evaluation of this meetin_ I'd be inclined to 
accept the fact that-it was dinner and It was Kessler who actually ate 
qith Oswald. I base this on how he handles reports of other conver-
nations on other matters which I later learn differ sli htly in content. 

Now, perhaps, you can understand why the FBI would want to classify 
1)E 959 end not reveal its contents. Such a resiark by Oswald would in-
iicate that he was receivirr: :money from some source to finance his ven-
tures. What do you think: 

Another thin I noticed about this document is how cleverly worded 
Lt is. The FBI report doesn't state that Kessler furnished "other ftxtx±1 
letails" about this moetinp to it (the FBI). It says that "no other 
details" were given to the=tource;.:  Thus, the FBI's hands are clean-once 
again it can claim because it can point to a document and say there are 
"no other details" about this particular event. Very clever of them, in-
beed and very typical, too. 

I'm encjlosin' a copy of a story that appeared some time a:o in-
iicatin how touchy the U.S. dovernement is about its image abroad with 
respect to the Warren Commission. Of course, it is the Soviet 7]-overn-

,/ent raisin cluestions about the ?Marren Comticsion but I note that it 
as 'ashintton sending a man to Soviet Torei:n Kinsitry to protest a 
story charSind the assassination was the work of a conspiracy. Evidently, 
EILV put the wordthrow:a, himself, to scothch those rumors. lie doesn't 
ffant anyone to dare mention that he came to power because of a con- - 
spiracy. 



I aa gathering stories to ether to reprint a compilation Of 
statements made by 	journals or ConL;ressmen or any public 
• f igures demanding a reopenin::  of the Commission or hint at it. I 
rote that Senator .Fulbri:Tht is cuoted in .Epstein's paperback edition 
End that he quotes approvin,i;ly from both his end your book. I have not 
leen able to come up with this quote. Do you have it or do you know 
vhere I can obtain it? :iave you had. any correspondence with him on this? 
If so could you send_ me a copy (or better yet - a photostated one) fram -
him. It will be very useful in article ,,  for the Berkeley Barb. The edi-
tor is very wi llin to print anythin7 I want to turn over to him except 
cf course, when problems of space become a dominant factor in ettinr: 
thin into print. 

Also note in Life Ea,:azine(Oct. 7) that Conressman Theodore Kup-
ferman of lu.i. has also asked for the creation of a joint Senate and 
:ouse Committee to study the record and see if a new investiation 
is warranted. Do you know when he made this proposal and his full 
statement? There had been no mention of it here on the West Coast. If 
;.ou could ,send it to me I'd... appreciate it. 

I have seen the advance issue of Ramparts and it is excellent. 
The issue will be out on October 20 (that is the Fov. Issue) and it 
,;,111 deal with Penn Jones and his work on the 14 deaths. There is a 
review of all the recent books in the back. pe7es (including yours, of 
course). An interesting end to the article is a story about what IBJ 
told a newsman who asked him if he had read any of the new books crit-
icizing the Warren Commission. Johnson replied YID, he hadn't but that 
1.e had given an aide the task of readin,•:: them all and Inform him as 
to their contents. The reporter then asked him. "What's your conclusion?' 
I3J answered: "Earl 

The way 
 

n  t r=1:nd he knows it. 
.1-,ow here' are some other thin: s I want to mention: 
I'm enclosin_ a copy of Paul 	e work on the five different 

versions of LL-Ife maLazine (7" we ,-,  wror when 	told you there wore six 
.d ifferent Issues). You also asked me if I had the go-called ,-,emorial 

,]diion of Life but T nave not boon Cole to 	it. If you  et 
bold of an extra copy please send me one. 

Berkeley Barb would. like to know if you would like to have 
Sour new book serialized in weekly installments or if we could print 
Excerpts before the re. ular printinnz. perhaps you would like to send 

soraethin that I could break down into:::s,everal issues of the barb. 
;A) far I haven't told anyone about what the new book will contain. 

Have you been sole to determine, why Liebeler had to mark the 
Lat Hiens location himself :,,inen he euarreled with Alt:ens7 Also do you 
now have a correct :ositlonir.1; of Alt :ens? 

You mention that Gillian Castellano a S correct on the '.11.11is 
;;fide .15 but that you :::.,:ached the same conclusion by different means. 
How did you determine that - could you explain? 

I note that you are Particularly into 	in the 
particularly „.q.4, 5, and 8. I also an interested in several of Willis 
slides particularly. ;#5, 8 and 10. Number five is understandable because 
it would locate the various 'positions of Zapruder, Willis and Kennedy. 
Ut I wthndr_,,r If your interest in slide 	8 is the same reason that I 

an interested in it. Allow me to tell you what I have found out about 
slide 13 and also 	10 and see if you don't,a.:2ree.. 

Someone recently pointed out that there was a photo that aopeared 
in the National aeo.;raphic ma;azine of January, 1966 on page 102 that 
showed a. man resemb1P-  Jack Ruby with President Xennedy. Zhe said that 



what (2r w her attention to this photo was another similar one she 
had seen peblished in the .:Terren Report showine Ruby at a press con-
ference. I checked out the ':ctional '-eoeraphic photo and compared it 
to the one with Ruby at a press conference (which I detereined to 
be Commission 7.-Lxhibit ;j2424 appearin_ on page 341 in the official 
Covernment :rintire Office edition;. This photo shows Ruby at the 
so-ca;.led midnieht Press conference held Dpv. 22, 1963 and the caption 
reads: "Jack Ruby is the individual in the dark suit, back row, rifat-
hand side, wearine horn-rimmed glasses".Thc same photo (crorped in 
half at the bottom) appears in the -3pntam edition Of the Report in the 
insert photos set after page 344 and before nape 345 except that the 
antam edition :ass a much darker version of Rub: that makes him ap 

pear to be wenrine dark elasses and a very dark (almost balck) suit. 
I noted that 072];=2424 is also found on Page 524 of Vo1.25 next to 

aehibit :2423 which also shows Ruby, his back turned, lookin to his 
left. Now turn to the photo token b 	known as slide Number E 
which appears on pae 771 in Volume 21(bottom of page). Notice that 
there is a somewhat blurred fieure In the right foreseround of the 
picture with his back turned. He appears to be baldine at the top of 
his head and looks like the fisure in 0:112423 - that is Jack Ruby, 
himself. In fact, the jacket looks very much like that of Ruby's and 
even the creases to be along the same folds. 

When I first spoke to an investizator for Lane about two years 
aso he said that when the 7131 first looked at his picture they said 
to Willis. "Hey - there's Jack Ruby. Uh.at's Inc din there? 	This 
investieator did not mention which figure-in the picture the Aeents 
were referring to but much has been made of the fact that the billie 
slide has been cropped at the rir:ht side so that a man wearinr dark 
glasses is cut in half end that he resembles Ruby. I have seen the 
uncropPed photo and studied the man on the extreme rij:ht of the Volume's 
cropped version and I do not see any resemblance. Thkls croppin: coelf 
have been diversionary to ettaw attention away from the real point of 
'Allis Slide .;!0 which the A2ents made reference to and that is that 
Ruby is, indeed, the man whose back is turned. This investi ator for 
Lane also told me that when -,:illis displayed these slides to the Com-
mission he (Willis) pointed to the man resembling Ruby (as to which 
figure he didn't say) and said that it was Ruby but that the members 
of the Commission made no comment. 

1Tow after examinine these turn to Slide 110 of Willis on page 
772. I measured this photo to be 5-3/32" across and 3-11/32" up arid 
down. There is a man who is standins: on the sidewalk in front of the 
Depository 3uildine who is 2-5/16" from the left edee of the photo and 
1-5/8" from the bottom of it. It is too small to identify 'rut one can 
observe xthEct his left hand extendine along his side and what appears 
to be a white handkerchief prominently buleing from left potket of his 
suit jacket. Now turn to Exhibit Y2424 and observe that Jack Ruby is 
shown standine: and his handkerchief is prominently bulpin: also. I be-
lieve that the man with the handkerchief is probably Jack Ruby in 
Willis i/41  10. What do you think? 

Now about Willis 15. You stated that you had Cetectea an altera-
tion in it that Lillian hadn't. What is it and what do you think it 
means? 

'As for the 1,e asons why the Commission did nottreake available 
the early slides of Zapruder, and other films such as ':::uchmore and 
Betzner perhaps this may be explained. on the basis of what I have 

econcluCed. above. Jack Ruby was at the assassination site and moved 
toward the building after the shots ran. out. These films would show 
him there and it would disprove the Warren Commission's claim that 
Ruby was somewhere else. 



You aentioneC taat it would_ be a ood idea for the Berkeley 
arb to do en article on tae National_ Archives Cocuments that are 

classified. I wasn't clear in y  rind, thou7h, what you :leant 
yT "consultin. a biblioraphy". ',There can I obtain one of these? 

IRX I'm'p sure there are probably other thin_s that I wanted 
to mention but it slips my min,' at this point. ,:1nywey, this letter 
-ill lye you st.po idea of how thin _s are 	along. here. 

I'leas let -e '_;now how :outre co-lin: along. I an most anxious 
to do what I can to publicize whatever you have and there are many 
others who went to help out in any way they can. 

Hope cverythin: is comin: alon Ane. 

Sincerely, 

Harold Verb 

P.E. I'm also enolosinL; a copy of a Dallas map that locates Tiz)pit 
at. the-moment of the assassination. I haven't studied it yet but per- 
haps you can 	somethIn7 of it. It was given to :se by an invecti- 
ater m2xtx.workins on this angle. 

Is it possible to receive any ot these prints that relate to 
he assassination. They would be very helpful for articles,. lectured 
and discussions that I and others are planning? 

Thanks again. 



10/12/66 

veer Hal, 

Your long letter is rich and helpful , exciting, and the enclosures are promising, but I've had no time to read any except the Sauvage review. Stanley was ve:•y kind to me, end it did help. 

I em past exhaustion at.the end of a tiring day, pmd aa soon as I can I'll entiwer your letter in datnil. Ina =̀pub; stuff is one of the things I'm interested in, alw have some thins fresh on him. 

All the things in which you thought I'd be interested, I am. I am very am ions to see the Ramparts is-lie as soon as posAble. Those cheapskets owe me something like a couple of bucks in return. for which, if you can speck to them, I'd apTreciate nn airmail copy ss so,n as it is cut. 

There is little I can report, el-tough there are somc promisjng things. I've couTletei the rough draft of my sequel, about 4:0 double-spaced pages. Iwant to say nothing about it for now. I think you will find it interesting. I may have some publisher interest, but I've been through that before. 

The length of the endless days is beginning to tell. ?lease excusc me with my sincere expression of thanks and I'll answer in detail as soon as I can. 


